
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER,
JOB PRINTING

i

SUBSCRIPTION BATES. The Obskryxb Job Department ha been
Haily 1 year, (postpaid) in advance, $S 00 thoroughly supplied with every needed

0 nms. ; " , , . " 4 00 want, and wltn the latest styles of Type, and
:: m.H " ' " " 2 00 every manner of Job Work can now be done
1 moil. ' " 75 with neatness, dispatch an! cheapness.

We can furnish at short noticeW EKKl Y IDITIOM.
BLANKS, BILL HEADS,

. k ; v . ( i n the county) in advance, $2 00 LETTERJBS IDS, CARDS,
out of the county, postpaid, ,2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS, FOOTERS,f months, ",

; yl05
iZ3 Liberal redactions for clubs. Y0L.XH. CHARLOTTE, N. C, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1875. NO. 2 022 PROGRAMMES. HAND BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CHECKS, ftc, 4c

The AshevIUe Citizen.T H E CITY Rock Island Warehouse Company.
An association by this name was or

The entertainment was prefaced by an
address from Mr Mills, setting forth the
progress and designs of the orphan

2

We refer to the prospectus of the
Citizen. It gives us pleasure to recom-

mend the paper to the business men of

The Prettiest Lam ps
JN Charlotte may be found at

ganized day before yesterday, with Gen
work in the State.

We are mortified at the fact that no

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Jab. H. Moobe is authorized to collect ac-

counts lor this office and receipt for the
same, to receive subscriptions, &c-A- ;,

CHA8. R. JONES,

T C SMITH & GO'S.

GREAT REDUCTION IN BOOTS

S. M I T H '& F ORB
J J AYE MARKED DOWN PRICES or THEIR ENTIRE STOCK or BOOTS A SHOES :

M LE3' Ladies clotn, goat and calf Shoes, .... .. $2.50
Zeiglers' Indies and goat,....". 2.00

D H Hill and Messrs R I McDowell, J
C Burroughs and J H Wilson, as Direc-
tors. Mr A Shorter Caldwell was ap-
pointed agent of the company. The
object is the storing of cotton, and for

collection was taken up at the conclu septU
' Editor and Proprietor. The Neatest Dollar

Charlotte. It has a large circulation in the
mountain counties, and there can be no
doubt that great advantages nre io be de-

rived by our merchants through the use of
its columns. Charlotte should have the
trade of the West, and can secure it easily
enough, if the advantages of the place as a
trading point are only put properly before
the people. We do not know that his can be
done better thah through the Asheville
Citizen.

this purpose the old Rock Island FacCity Bulletin.

sion of the evening's exercises. There
are committees from both of the
masonic lodges upon whom it devolved
to attend to this matter, and Mr Mills
considered, and very properly, that in
soliciting contributions, he would be

JANTERN in the city, at
The heat of yesterday was in marked con300

1.75
vigiers' Lames ciottt Button Boots, '.: . . .
Jeigiers' Misses cloth 8hoes,:........r.. ........

tory is being prepared. An elevator is
now being made in Baltimore, and will
be on in a few days.: A large platform
extending the whole length of' the
building, will be made to face the track

TO SMITH ACQ'S.trast with the coolness of several pieced ing
septl4days. oversteping his province. It does not

The picnic of the Sunday School of theAND O GO O DS I N PRO PORTION reflect with any great degree of credit
upon these committees, that they took 5 CentsT H E R

'm
of the North Carolina Railroad and theSecond Methodist Church, takes place at the

Fair Grounds to-da- y.

Kit Carson, who is to booked for Charlotte for aARE FOR CASH ONLY.T1IESEMICES
.;;- - 'j.ii ;

WILL buy a
at

very good Cigar six
on the 25tht will play in Richmond to night,

no more interest in this orphan work
which is considered peculiarly their
own. There were numbers of people
out last night who went expecting to
contribute, and , who would have con

side-trac-k of the Carolina Central, so
that cotton can be received and deliver-
ed with little difficulty. The windows
on the opposite side ol the building will
be closed up, in order to render it as
near fire-pro- of as possible. A wooden

T C SMITH & CO'S.row night and Saturday night.STiyi ITH & FORBES , septH
? I tribute liberally, had the opportunity

Try a Mephistobeen presented to .them.
BUILDING, TRADE STREETN K W I R O'r R 6

ju3l

Meeting of the Air Line Stockholders
Trouble lu Organizing'.

The stockholders of the Atlanta & Rich-
mond Air Line Railroad, met in convention
at the Atlanta City Hall, on Tuesday. A
special dispatch to the Greenville News, un-

der date of Tuesday, says : "Col Buford,
Judge Marshall, Wellford, Haupt, and Can-

non, McAden, and Messrs Howard and Du-barr- y,'

of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad
are here. Johnson declined to act as tem-
porary chairman and the Alexander party
succeeded in electing Simmons and he ap-

pointed four Alexander and one Buford man
a committee. Committee asked until to-

morrow to report, and the meeting adjourn-
ed until then. It is supposed Tom Alexan-
der will be run for President."

Green Tomato Pickles.1

building in the rear of the warehouse,
is being torn away, in order to furnish
a wagon road all around the house.

The company expect to have ,the
house in order and to begin receiving

rilGAR at 10 ce. ts fine flavor three for
J 25 cents.

T C SMITH A CO.

septH3F 3 3XF 3SS 35" 3E & 3SE 3E 33BT 3--

,4nother new lager beer saloon is in ope-

ration in the city; this one under Cochrane's
saloon, Central Hotel building

Mr Wa R Burwell, of Charlotte, N C, is
in the city on a visit to hia friends and rela-

tives. Petersburg New.
Mr J S Canady, of Wilmington, was in

the city yesterday, looking for a location.
He proposees to establish a fish and oyster
market here this season.

The Centennial Nine and the K 9 go to
Sharon to-da- y, to withstand the Sharon
Clubs in "the national game." The Centen-
nials got away with the Sharon Club in
their last contest.
j Turner Tate, Esq., late President of the

--AT- The Best
cotton in a very short time.

A New and Important Business.
Mr B K Dickey, of Cherokee county,

was in the city, yesterday, on his wayT II E JS JE 1 1 JE.
u'.l7nauaViC'triiciioia&Are now offered guest's of

TAMP Chimneys, at

T 0 SMITH & CO S.

The orphans will be at Concord to-

night, and we hope the people of our
sister town will give them a big crowd.

communicated. J

Y. M. C. A. of Charlotte.
Devoted to the interests and founded

in the prayers of the young of Charlotte,
this organization will soon be a year
old ; and, . still there are. hundreds of
young men who take no interest in us.
Young men of Charlotte, are you will-

ing to see so many away from the re-

straints of home, with no moral in-

fluences save those of a boarding house
or hotel, hard by a saloon or billiards,
to say nothing of the homeless and
you not willing to organize that we
may give the one an attractive place
of resort and the other a home 1

Sunday Schools and churches will do

ATLANTIC HOTEL, septU
Some time ago we published the following

receipt:
"One half bushel green tomatoes, one half

peck onions, two hard heads of cabbage. Bracket & HangingBEATJEOET, ST. C,

home from Richmond. He had been
there to make arrangements with the
officials of the Piedmont Air Line Rail-
way Company, for the shipment of cat-

tle from Cherokee county, N. C, to
Richmond. The distance from where
Mr Dickey proposes to start his cattle
to the Atlanta & Richmond Air Line
Railroad, where he proposes to put
them on board, is : 60 miles. We are
glad to know that he effected a satisfac

By the large-Tsctroot- s of 'BLUE FISH, MACKEREL, DRUMS, MULLETS, Ac,
--fresh stock, reduced prices, at"jAMPS- -

Bank of Mecklenburg, is at present in the
city, stopping at the Central. Letters ad-

dressed to him in the care of W H Bailey,
Esq., will reach him.

The Air-Lin- e Railroad is doing a heavy
freight business just now. A freight train
arriyed yesterday, .another last night,
other- - will arrive this morning and still an

Cut the above very fine, and salt down sepa-
rately over night, and squeeze out in the
morning perfectly dry; then in a stone jar;
lay first a layer of the pickles, and then a
layer of spicesj Ac, with a plenty of table
mustard and horse-radis- and then cover
with cold vinegar. Spice to your taste. Put
in also green pepper."

Mr Girkir, of this city, saw the receipt and

while the prevailing southern winds maintain a mild and even temperature
T O SMITH A CO'S.

till late in the fall. v
septH

Tickets from Chatlotte and return, - - - $9.55 other this evening. Great Southerntory arrangement, and will shortly be-

gin his shipments.As the small boy tries l"hesecool mornings
made some pickles by it. We never tasted
better, and if any of our lady readers should
try the receipt, they woul' thank us for all
time to come for having presented them
with it.

Dispatca Fast freiiit Line.If this business is properly managed, it
can soon be made a source of great pro

to get this Fall's feet into last Winter's shoes
he realizes feelingly that the feet have either
grown wonderfully in the last six months or fit. There is no finer grazing country
else the shoes, like Vance's cat-fi- have

--much, but we too have a great work to
do. Let us unite and try to save our
brothers. Let us use all those means
God has given us. Haye we not en-

couragement to work? Let us all come
together and lay our hearts together
and with God's help we may be yet the
means of reviving the work of grace

than some of the mountain counties of
North Carolina, and if the people of

MR JOHN G YOUNG having resigned the
of this line, and M r R A Jenkins

having been appointed in his stead, with
office at Greensboro, we take this occasion

Board per daj--, - - - - 2.00

Apply to

GEO. W- - CHARLOTTE, Frop'r.

Burgess BJichols Co.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

swuik" to an alarming extent.
Id is sad to hear a c nviv-d party on the that country will devote more of their

attention to Cattle raising, even withstreets about 2 o'clock in the morning at
tack "Siller Th'eads 'Mong ze Gray," and their meagre shipping facilities, they among our associates. xoung men,

Carolina Military Iustitute.
This institution opened yesterday,

with a fine number of cadets, and with
the following efficient corps of officers
and instructors : Col J P Thomas, Su-

perintendent, and Professor of History,
Belles Lettres and Ethics ; Capt J Col-to- n

Lynes, Professor of Modern Lan-
guages, and in charge of the Commer-
cial Department; Capt Wm Cain, Pro

to return thanks to the business men or
Charlotte for the liberal patronage hitherto
extended to this line, and hope by strict at-

tention to duty, by low rates and prompt
settlement of claims, to merit not only a
continuation of the same patronage received
in the past, but an increase of the same.

septl4 4t

when they finish the first verse hear one say
to another, "Whazzer mzzer er yer voice ?"
It would seem to indicate that the bar rooms

can make it yield them a handsome
revenue. brothers, where are you on the Sab-

bath ? Where are you Tuesday night?
kept open too late.DEALERS IN You are a little army and ought to

crowTd the pews and swell the ranks of
the redeemed. Does the bell toll and
the spirit woo in vain ? "If thou be

;F U ENITURji
B--

X DDI N G, &c,

NEW GOODS!
N E W G 0 O D S !

NEW FALL FAMILY GROCERIES !

The Courts.
Mayor's Court Yesterday was the

third day since there has been a case
in this Court.

Before Justice MeNinch Julius Car-

lisle vs. Wm Gadd, Sr., Wm Gadd, Jr.,
Robt Gadd and Mrs Gadd, for malicious
mischief turning stock into Carlisle's

wise, thou shall be wise for thyself; but
fessor of Mathematics, Engineering and
Physics; Lieut James Bonham, Ass't
Professor of Mathematics and Physic;
Rev B S Bronson, Professor of Ancient
Languages; Dr Joseph Graham, Sur

if thou scornest, thou alone shall bear
it,"

W M Hunter.
AM daily recivine New Goods. The bestgeon . I

Unsuccessful Attempt.
One of the windows of the lower story

of Leak's tobacco factory, gave evidence
yesterday morning, that an attempt had
been made to enter it the night before.
The attempt however, was unsuccessful.
It is probable that the thief was fright-
ened while at work, and that this pre-
vented him from succeeding in his de-

sign.
.

'They Will Have It."
We were forcibly struck with the truth of

the above sentence, when on night before
last we received a message over the wires

Rio Coffee, the very best Imperial, GunpowNEW ADVERTISEMENT
field. Wm Gadd, Sr., and Mrs A Gadd,
adjudged guilty and fined $1.50 each
and costs.

Xorah Grier, colored against Henry
Grier, colored, for refusing to provide
adequate support for his family. Ad

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.

West Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth

Terry and Reps. Also, a new

der and Black Teas, A and Ex. C Sugars,
Molassesand Syrups, canvassed Hams,

Breakfast Bacon, choice Family
Flour and Breakfast Hominy, canned
Goods of all kinds, Peaches, Green Gages,
Plums, Tomatoes, Ac, Pickles, Cross A
Blackwell Chow Chow, fine Northern Ap- -

pies. M M WOLFE.
Wholesale add Retail Grocer.

septH

judged guilt', and to pay costs and

A regular meet-

ing of Charlotte
Lodge, No, 17,

Knights of Pythias
will be held in their
Castle Hall, in

from Winnsboro, S. C, from a citizen of

North Carolina Mail Train.
A telegram received yesterday from

Capt W H Green, Master of Transpor-
tation of the North Carolina Railroad,
informs us that on and after this morn-
ing, the mail train will arrive at Char-

lotte at 8 o'clock A. M., instead of at
8:22 as hitherto. This earlier arrival is
owing to the fact that the train will no
longer stop at the Air-Lin- e Junction
near this city for breakfast. The trav-
eling public will thank the railroad
company for abating this nuisance, and
the citizens of Charlotte will be espec-
ially glad. The officials of the line
usually exercise themselves 6 give sat-

isfaction, and we were sure that in this
instance they would respect public

the Temple Asso

give surety to support his family.
Before Justice Davidson Jane Pierce,

for keeping a disorderly house. Bound
over to Court.

There was another disgusting case
before the same Magistrate Isaac Ken-
nedy, colored, and Margaret Pierce,

A full assortment ofMetalic Cases, Caskets and Wood

jun 13

NEW ARRIVALS

CHEESE,
Fupply of Lounges, all grades

Coffins, on hand, ciation Building,

Charlotte, to send the Daily Obskuver to
his address. He is on business in that burg
for a few days, and telegraphs that he must
see the countenance of his daily trome paper.
We send it, and trust that the doctor's ma-

tutinal toast and coffee will go down with a
better relish, after he get it.

to-nig- Prompt
attendance of
members desired SWISS, PINEAPPLE, EDAM AND

LIMBERGER.
white, for fornication and adultery.
The defendants alleged on trial that
they were legally married, and an ex Bv

Visiting brethren
oider of the C. C,

W. L. BOYD,
E. R. A S.

cordially invited.

J. S. PHILLIPS,
ft RG H A II T T A I L 0 R ,

UNDER CENTRA L HOTEL
DUTCH HERRING, NEW MACKamination of the records of the Register septl6 It

Personal.
Rev J G Neiffer, of Salisbury, who

has been called to the pastoral charge
EREL and N. C. ROE HERRING.of Deeds, showed that a marriage

license had been issued to them about Just Received.of St, Mark's Lutheran Church, of Char- - wishes as soon as they were ascertained SUGAR BREAKFASTfour years ago, the Register, of course,lotte, was in the city yesterday. He
being unaware that the parties were of

JL rA Boxes Baltimore Guy Soap, new
01 Mackerel, barrels, half barrels, quardifferent colors. The defendants wereCHARLOTTE, N. C.
ters and 20 lb Kits, also a lot or Borneodischarged until the next term of Court

The Ball and Bat
A match game of base ball was play-

ed on the Fair Grounds, yesterday af-

ternoon between the Pinback and the
K 9 Clubs. The K 9 were victori-

ous. Brem, of our club, tells us that

Bagging, at ...,
has arrived at no determination as yet
regarding the call which has been ex-

tended him.
Mr and Mrs H C Eccles left last night

for New York, the former to buy addit-
ional outfit for the Central.

Ladies' Dress Goods.ALWAYS GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. - septl6 College Ssreet

Bananas ! Bananas !

--iraong the new articles of fashion shown
are ladies' silk shawls for the theatre andjan 30

opera, with alternating stripes of pure raw
--NEW MEAT MARKET. silk, the latter having the appearance ofLast Night.

The tender moon-lig- ht rendered last
night charming even as was the night

wool. These shawls are of various colors,
such as blue and white, &c. Many of them

yERY fine the first of the season, at

F H ANDREWS A CO'S.
septl6

CURED BACON,
HAMS, SMOKED

TONGUES,

SMOKED BEEF, SHOULDERS,
COOKED CORNED BEEF, in 2, 4

and 6 lb. cans, PICKLED
OYSTERS, POTTED

HAM, TURKEY,
and DUCK.

HORSE
RADISH,

CELERY SALT,
PRESERVED GINGER,

JELLIES, RASBERRY and
LEMON SYRUPS, and PRESERVED

PINE APPLES.
BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

SWEET OIL.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES AND
GOLDEN iSYRUP.

.ALSO

have gilt and silver coris or stripes, whichpreceding it, albeit the filmy clouds
will give them a marked effect under thedetracted somewhat from its brilliancy.
gaslight. Fichus for neckwear, of silk Cakes ! Cakes !

if all the players had done as well as he
and Hutchison, that the Pinbacks
would have borne off the palm, and
Hutchison give us information to about
the same purport. Another drawback
to our club was that Captain , Terry, in
his efforts to reduce himself to playing
weight, had reduced himself too much,
and was finally reduced to the necessi-

ty of coming back to town with his
hand tied up. If the three players men-

tioned can be kept from breaking into
some professional club, and will stay
here instead, we w;ill still have faith in

Nevertheless she was beautifully grand,
trimmed with lace, the latter fluted to form
a ruff, will be fashionable. The colors aro"Going forth, '

Her princely way among the stars in cardinal, seal brown, navy blue, smoke,slow , . . 1 .

white. &c. Another article ol neckwear is
assortment of Cakes in the city.piNEST

. - F H ANDREWS A CO.
septl6

And silent brightness."
netted as a seine, with fringe instead of lace
In ladies' jackets the newest shape is an ex:A Rooster Catches a Rat.
treme point in front, instead of th sqaare Tobacco ! Tobacco !A gentleman went home to dinner cut of last season. Beads and bugle j trim

yesterday, and hearing a wonderful mines are superseded by feathered trim
cackling by an old hen and a brood of and plain braids.

the Pinbacks.
With this metaphorical pat on the

back, we bid them Godrspeed. Spit on
your hands, boys and tackle 'em again.

Durham Smokin Tobacco, ChesLYON'S and Baltimore Fine Cut Chew
-- ing Tobacco, and fine Cigars.: -chickens outside, went out to see what Tie Finest Teas Boasted Coffee,Overskirts are cut square, but in other re

wras tlie matter, and saw a rooster hold spects are much the same as heretofore. The
long poini Jackets 'dispense' with their use, IN THE MARKET,septl6ing a rat tightly in his grip, while the

old hen and chickens stood around and
cackled lustily in their wonder and The IslieYille Citizen AT

State of tne Grocery Trade.
The following, from the American Grocer,

published in New York, is of local interest,
therefore we give it this position : "Whethalarm. A weekly, 32 column Family Newspaper.

HASHAGBN'8Verily, this town is the home ofmany

and pverskirts will' not, be aa. popular in the
future. The demand4,ojj high lustre silks
and alpacas is decreasing, while cashmeres
and worsteds are more in fayor than ever.
French iall dress patterns, with variegated-colore- d

flowers embroidered on netting, are
the latest novelty In that linev 'Thenetting
is generally black or white. Striped ladies'

er the expectations which have been enter A LARGER CIRCULATIONAMI S O IS ,ROS E & J strange beasts. Not long ago we re tained of an improved condition of trade for
In thesjpvternlir S counties thannted the case of a hog which was the present year are to be. realized or not, Family Grocery, opp, Charlotte Hotel.

sept8 . :1 ,
ANY OTHER TWO PAPERS COMBINED.the next sixty days will; determine, i Thatcaught sucking a cow; now alongxomeson Trade Street, and next door toSprings' Building,. Opposite Central Hotel,

'
!

' Farmers' Savings these hopes of revival ; have not beenT sanacKeken which catches rati. ,WhatBank, Subscription.......... .'......'.2 a. year.
Six M?ont2ia,f . .f. ....... .... $1.00guine is true, REMOVALSV hosiery ismdre potrtla than eye Instead

, but the disappointment , fowfd.their aor fillment wulb: ..tolctor WlM colons rVer-- ;
next?.

5 r may follow
none the less serious. ' With' ' the exception graM1 ktt& growing section; of' theTHIS being penetrated by Rail-

roads, three now pointing directly here, all
,me, central moibj. r .... licalped hose is a yery new style

of a few unimportant localities, the agricul- - '
A correspondent of tti Wilmington Star

of which will soon be completed.5' jtural j?r:oduci0n has been' tinttsally large, ffrSV'tertnniijt Iatand the favorable prices that prevail for seY:., '; ' ! Tie. Commercial National Ban!i signing; himself uTr&ysW?' pays the follow-
ing compliment-t- the CripiaSoei in this k:i700Population of Asheville, itftO,

ir T M..i .'".'.i - if ! X$T WnOLfcSALE A RETAIL DEALERS IN 1875,....i;.r.i. 5400'city, r It? i as deserved as It & handsom
early realization. . The movement of cropr.l ., Tke (Cpurt:. Rouse was takfed ,

lastfin lGcouptiestlS7Q,..,.,;,i....lC0,000
Ss the old - fashioned legitimate . machinery I meat with, - an audience assembled to.

' "A few. days sojourn at the Central will1
fully convince one that the wide spread rep-ntati- on

of this elegant establishment is not
" These Western counties are rapidly grow-- OF CHARLOTTE.

' 'i'r'l''iw; -'1 --.,......-,.' : -

'en-nesseeI'-
: ;b'e e f and mutton. by which to get money info circulation, and I witness the 'ntertairi'menti: of the nine ine in BUSINESSlandi POPULATION.

without foundation. It is certainly one of, thus increase the purchasing and debt-pay-d fchildreri fVom ftte Oxford Orrjliani Asy- - . THE CITIZEN Offers Unquestionably the
the finest appointed and best kept Hotels, m best medium lor advertisers. Kates low. HAVING secured lhat elegftnt and eom--

Address, ROBT M FTJRMAN,the whole South, and is a pei
rest for the weary traveller

nect nayen 01 1 . r,r::? ,f., "Jl r. ; 1 luro, ana uia greatest interest was jnan- -
going either agricaltarallbcaUties",V That this WWfe; '.-- j, .AWu'nf tKp Unn.W&REhmBMUm MARKET, AND SOLICIT TRADE FROM

Publisher,!jiseptie,- modioas Banking House, formerly occupiedonly. No credit customers wameufeufetomerfe in the centres-i- t ayikt "steb toward' Improvement' in trade; T; - r. ' ; 0
.f the. citv trotAimi 1 l H iniJ-- L. ...tivf- - These exercises consisted.iOf songSie--North or Souths Being

muulii i fine view nj(lf,isi m&i. "i ixi t! i jii;ii 'mi 01 qrMUnitaililstitate by the Bank pf North Carolina and recent- -
to 9 ml'hay7uiMrpted: 1 cyontand 200 feet on Trade" SHfJSw diacalihenic'perfor

streets. It is tfiree stories high and has 125- - years of great economy, view, Pf I'i: VAA.b-iLwr1i- i
r nicely furnished roomsTfae 8erranfe'ir:lmall Bfonsks ofmerchandise an4.,ezcepaox-.- l n,fw uu wv. .Vf? ly by the Bank or Mecklenburg, will open. it i i , f1jul2 1t( pome ano awenuve, ana me p".;i,allrJbow prices for u staples, : rea

E at that place for, bosiness ,thls morning atmHIS INSTTTTJTEi' fblly organized rnd
1 x. .quipped,, opens on September 15th nelt:and is capableof seating 175 guests, The tfoghtto be benentwortr tnet,aosorpwoii.rjoi KWbifentertatriment M hlghlVplasmgu
The Superintendent is asiste4 by r an kWeFor Mtnarnl Wfttei-8-. ftt stalls abeatifutolrescoed and thejrooto accumulated stofckslof goods, and the whole fj ttxey slIwitn-sttikin- i feweet- -

nine (9j o'clock IT x ' i: 5
s

"

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. Mth, 875.
,and. experienced corns otJnstractors.n' McADEN'S DRUGSTORE;;! mSStmi country should feel the thrill of eW-- life in - - iWArt irKT-'- ; Raicfgtl, N. C. V.J " " -
m ai rann an r n - t - nan s iamMa. ...m fHoTei menrmltMe State, ainft withliiB flHLOBIDSUMB.'x:) &'ih)?lyANTED,

&nd obhmne asssistants. Messrs iJryan rr iiltvr JirroomoG roa lex!) I 19 -HnTTison-r-- is nntixiue inhis efforts td "Con'K W'BiiMk 'bf efeW'tfescrlp- -Ten tliAhnil'MiHrrfbtt!i U the WEEKLY.
H To. i and rA rf t r. I . .

T YONS DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO.

Just received at - x
8ept5 F H ANDREWS A CO'S.

CHARLOTTE OBSERVERiOneof theilafrei ioriii best style, ua& at pricesrha will the next few weeks I sweet and touching. All in all ohe is L'A CO.the indications wnicntribute iolhe bfamfott - of Iris guests.' The
arrivals at this house aTerage 70 per day the
year round."

W R BUR
sept8 -will afford." well repaid for going . to bear themdefy competition

Prompt attention given to orders,
unu uesi papers 111 iiorm vium"

Address OBSERVER,
aug20tf Charlotte, N. C.


